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1: Who is the best Disney Channel female singer? | Yahoo Answers
1 Miley Cyrus Destiny Hope Cyrus, aka Miley Ray Cyrus, was born November 23, , in Franklin, Tennessee, to Tish
Cyrus and Billy Ray Cyrus. She is an American singer, songwriter, and actress. Miley Cyrus's voice type is
Mezzo-Soprano and has 4 octaves. She became a teen idol starring as the.

We all grow up a little scared and unsure of our potential, but she eventually learns how to own what makes
her special and literally builds an entire kingdom from these powers. A whole freaking kingdom. Marie, The
Aristocats The Aristocats Spunky, sassy, and devastatingly addicted to romance, Marie was the first and
ultimate spirit animal for the hopelessly precocious. She may not always be the most well-mannered little girl,
and she does seem to use her cuteness as an excuse for her tell-it-like-she-sees-it attitude, but she knows how
to hold her own against her rough-and-tumble brothers. Bonus points for knowing how to kick butt, take
names, and rock an impressive amount of pink all at the same time. Elle Woods clearly took some pointers
from her. That, and she figured out how to climb a pole with two very heavy cinderblocks attached to her
hands, so, you know. The story of Mulan is also one of the earliest works of Chinese literature to feature
gender equality. Show me a slumber party of girls who did not shout this song at the top of their lungs, and I
will show you a cavalcade of liars. Belle, Beauty and the Beast The patron saint of clever little girls the world
over, Belle gave the bespectacled and booksmart hope that one day, they too could meet a guy who was sort of
rough around the edges, polish him up and teach him how to read, and, in turn, he would gift them with the
library equivalent of an carat diamond. A princess and a rock star. She might be vanquished in the end, but at
least for a minute there, she looked good and she knew it. Seriously, watch it again: Judge Frollo decides to
damn the entire gypsy community in Paris because Esmerelda refuses to be his mistress. She dances for a
living; entrances the affection of the pretty-boy war hero; and helps our lonely, titular hunchback realize his
own potential and inner beauty. Maleficent, Sleeping Beauty I mean, look. She is determination at its worst or
best, depending on how you look at it, and quite possibly the precursor to every evil boss that ever was.
Besides, somebody this bad is bound to have a really good origin story, and I mean. Can we talk about this
movie? Pocahontas, Pocahontas Pocahontas Despite the fact that what begins as a pretty promising
coming-of-age story for a young woman to assert her independence devolves into a love story, Pocahontas still
has a few moments of badassery. Hold out for real, true, heart-pounding, wind-painting love, and then risk
your life for that love. To risk yourself in the face of what has heartbreak written all over it is to do something
crazy, and yet she makes a pretty good play for holding out against Hunkules for as long as she can. And trust
me, few women would be able to last against those pectorals and that fame. She has a good sense of herself.
She is an independent woman. She is a good, good woman. That, and she and the muses are a pop song made
on Olympus. She puts up with lots of basic, hopeless girls in her quest to own her own business, and is able to
still be kind to her ultimate foil, Lottie.
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2: Top 10 Female Disney Songs by Brenda S. on Prezi
Top 10 Best Disney Channel Female Singers The Top Ten 1 Miley Cyrus Destiny Hope Cyrus, aka Miley Ray Cyrus,
was born November 23, , in Franklin, Tennessee, to Tish Cyrus and Billy Ray Cyrus.

They have younger eyes looking up to them for encouragement and advice. They have fans that depend on
them to comfort them with whatever style music they produce. These women below do not have an easy job,
and they have plenty of equally talented male singers to compete with. But their hard work pays off, and that
is why we rated these women as the Top 10 Most Popular Female Singers of in no specific order. Katy Perry
Katy Perry is a well known and talented women, who surprisingly started out as a gospel singer. Along with
her voice, Katy Perry is also a great songwriter and actress. Her sweet and beautiful voice has led her to gain
the tremendous popularity among many onlookers. Meghan Trainor Meghan Trainor is continuing to climb
her way successfully up the pop music ladder. She is currently on tour and continues to record new music.
Jenifer Lopez Jenifer Lopez is an American singer who is known world wide for her music and
Latin-American dance style. She is also a fashion designer, dancer, and producer as well. But aside from her
dancing, she is a great singer, rapper, and songwriter. Miley Cyrus Daughter of the famous country singer
Billy Ray Cyrus, Miley Cyrus has taken the spot light from her dad through her incredible talent. While Miley
is not singing the same innocent, country style songs that kids are used to, her new album Bangerz is
incredibly popular and shows us a different side of Miley Cyrus. Lady Gaga Lady Gaga is undoubtedly one of
the most popular female singers. In , she has gained a lot of fame from her album The Fame. Lady Gaga sang
the National Anthem at the SuperBowl In , and was given high compliments from many on her performance.
Beyonce Beyonce is an amazing singer as well as an incredible dancer. As a small girl, she competed in many
singing contests. Since then, she has left the group and sings as a solo artist. Beyonce is best known for her
seductive dance moves and attractive looks. Rihanna Rihanna is a very talented female singer with world
recognition. Aside from her singing, she is also an actress and fashion designer. Taylor Swift Taylor Swift is a
young and thriving artist. There is no doubt that she continues to gain popularity, due to her chart topping
songs. Now in her mid twenties, she first started her music career at the age of Adele Adele was discovered
on MySpace when her friend posted her singing. Adele grab attention from XL Records and since then has
continued to thrive in her career. She began her career in as a singer and songwriter. In a short period of time,
she released her first album titled
3: List of female rock singers - Wikipedia
This is my top of the best female singers of disney, hope you like:).

4: Best Disney Movies Ever Made: Top - Mandatory
A list of the wildest Disney stars of all time with photos. The actresses on this list either came from a Disney movie or
Disney Channel show, but later ditched their squeaky clean image.

5: 12 Artists You Didn't Know Sang on Disney Soundtracks | Disney Playlist
These are my top 5 favorite songs from Disney Movies sung by a strong female character that I like to call Disney
Dames. Enjoy and as always comment, Like, and Subscribe!!!

6: Top 10 Most Popular Female Singers In
Since , the Dove Awards have honored the best female vocalists in Christian music, but through the first 30 years of the
award, only 12 different female vocalists have taken home the honor. Meet some of the women who make music their
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ministry and use their talents as singers for Jesus.

7: The Best Female Vocalists Ever | List of the Greatest Voices of Women Singers
Get to know the top 10 best emerging female singer-songwriters featuring Jhene Aiko, BANKS, Meg Meyers, Tei Shi
and more.

8: Radio Disney Music Award for Best Female Artist - Wikipedia
Check out today's hottest music stars, like Selena Gomez, Miley Cyrus, and Demi Lovato, and discover the newest from
upcoming artists.

9: Radio Disney Music Awards | Radio Disney
Disney's most romantic song is also one of its most prestigious, winning the Oscar for Best Original Song in Voiced by
Disney favorites Lea Salonga and Brad Kane, "A Whole New World" has.
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